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Australia and New Zealand in the Pacific Islands:
Ambiguous Allies?
Joanne Wallis and Anna Powles

Executive Summary
Divergences in Australia and New Zealand’s policies and practices raise
òò

questions about the status of their alliance and how the two states will work
together to address challenges in the Pacific Islands. It is not clear how
compatible New Zealand’s purportedly principles-based ‘Pacific Reset’ is
with Australia’s more security driven plan to ‘step-up’ its engagement in the
region. It is also not clear how the two states will reconcile their apparently
different approaches to the United States and China, both in the region
and beyond.
We identify four points of convergence between Australia and New Zealand
òò
in the Pacific Islands: a shared commitment to preserving and promoting the
international rules-based order; a shared commitment to crisis management;
a shared commitment to Pacific regionalism; and a shared commitment to
regional trade liberalisation.
We identify four points of divergence between Australia and New Zealand
òò
in the Pacific Islands: differing approaches to regional diplomacy;
New Zealand’s Pacific identity as a domestic driver of foreign policy; and
differing priorities on climate change and nuclear disarmament.

Policy Recommendations
Australia and New Zealand need to recognise that relationships are the
òò

greatest currency in the Pacific Islands and that Pacific Islander agency will
determine robust regionalism. This starts with the trans-Tasman relationship.
With increased external interest in the region, comes greater opportunities for
disconnect and divergence. Ongoing Track 1.5 dialogues on the trans-Tasman
relationship, including in the context of the Pacific Islands, are a critical place
to start the conversation.
Australia and New Zealand should work together to find creative ways to
òò
engage with Pacific Islands’ concerns about existing regional institutions and
to support the strengthening of regional and subregional institutions that are
valued by Islander leaders. Regional institutions can also offer a forum for
Australia and New Zealand to engage China and other non-traditional powers
that are increasingly active in the region.
Australia and New Zealand need to explore increased opportunities for
òò
burden‑sharing in the Pacific Islands region as wider demands, including in
Antarctica and the Southern Ocean, call for more robust capabilities. Australia
and New Zealand need to identify areas to combine capabilities and efforts,
with obvious areas such as the maritime domain. Burden-sharing however is
not only about hardware. New Zealand is well placed to develop its expertise
in the cultural domain - capabilities which will be increasingly critical in the
region and highly useful to both Australia and New Zealand.
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Australia and New Zealand are often assumed to be as close as any two states in the international
system; the Australian government describes them as ‘natural allies’1 and the New Zealand
government says it has ‘no closer ally’.2 During a March 2018 speech in Sydney, New Zealand Foreign
Minister Winston Peters reminded Australia that ‘there has never been a time since 1945 when
Australia and New Zealand need to work together more closely in the Pacific’.3
But, divergences in Australia and New Zealand’s policies and practices raise questions about the status
of the alliance and how the two states will work together to address challenges in the Pacific Islands.
It is not clear how compatible New Zealand’s purportedly principles-based ‘Pacific Reset’4 is with
Australia’s more security driven plan to ‘step-up’ its engagement in the region.5 It is also not clear how
the two states will reconcile their apparently different approaches to the United States and China, both
in the region and beyond.
This paper addresses two questions: are the two ‘natural
allies’ actually ‘ambiguous allies’? And, what does this mean
for their relationship in the Pacific Islands in the future? This
paper will explore the convergences and divergences in the
trans-Tasman relationship to argue that there are increasingly
distinct differences between Australia and New Zealand
which could potentially undermine cooperation in the Pacific
Islands region.

The alliance
Australia and New Zealand’s relationship constitutes an
alliance; the two states are perceived to share important
historical, cultural, social, political, economic and geopolitical
similarities, as well as similar strategic interests.

There are
increasingly
distinct differences
between Australia
and New Zealand.

People-to-people connections are strong due to the
Trans-Tasman Travel Arrangements (1973), which permit
citizens of both countries to live and work in either country
without restriction. Consequently, it is estimated that
15 percent of New Zealand’s population lives in Australia.6
These links are reflected at an official level; the two Prime
Ministers meet annually, the Foreign, Trade and Defence
Ministers meet regularly, as do other ministers and officials.
Trade and investment links are also strong, facilitated by
the Closer Economic Relations Trade Agreement (1983)
which establishes substantially free trade in goods and
services between the two states. The two states are also
deepening economic links via a process of Single Economic
Market negotiations.

Defence is the most symbolically important aspect of
the relationship and the basis of the alliance. Security
cooperation dates to the conception of the ANZAC legend
on the battlefield of Gallipoli during World War I. Australia
and New Zealand have since cooperated in numerous international and regional military operations.
The alliance was formalised in the Australia-New Zealand Agreement (Canberra Pact) in 1944 and the
Australia, New Zealand, United States (ANZUS) Treaty in 1951. After the United States suspended its
obligations to New Zealand under ANZUS in 1986, Australia and New Zealand implemented the Closer
Defence Relations Agreement in 1991, which sets out the broad strategic framework for the defence
relationship. Consultation on defence has been enhanced based on the recommendations of the 2011
Review of the Australia-New Zealand Defence Relationship.7

ANU College of Asia & the Pacific
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Differences between the allies
Although Australia and New Zealand are commonly
assumed to share numerous similarities, their different
histories, both as colonies and as colonial powers in the
Pacific Islands, have shaped their contemporary identities
and their reputations and relationships in the region.
They also have different demographics. In Australia, only
3.3 percent of the population identifies as Aboriginal
or Torres Strait Islander,8 whereas in New Zealand
15.6 percent of the population identifies as Maori.9 In
Australia, only 0.88 percent of the population identifies as
having Pacific Islands ancestry,10 whereas in New Zealand
7.8 percent does.11 New Zealand’s much larger Pasifika
population, coupled with its indigenous Maori population,
has generated a sense of ‘identity as a Pacific nation’,
which is largely absent in Australia.12

Australia and
New Zealand
are assumed to
share numerous
similarities.

The size of the two states is also substantially different. Australia has a population of 25.1 million people,
compared to New Zealand’s 4.7 million people. Australia’s GDP in 2017 was US$1,390.2 billion, while
New Zealand’s was US$200.9 billion. This allows Australia to spend substantially more on defence,
and it has approximately 59,000 permanent defence force personnel, while New Zealand has 9,000.
Australia also has a much more sophisticated defence force, and significantly more capability to
conduct air and maritime operations in the Pacific Islands.13
Australia and New Zealand also differ in their relationships with third-party security allies. The United
States alliance remains central to Australia’s strategic planning.14 Australia has consistently provided
troops in support of US military adventurism. Australia also hosts the important Joint Defence Facility
Pine Gap and United States military training, with up to 2,500 US marines regularly rotating through
Darwin. The United States has rewarded Australia with access to defence technology and by entering
into the Australia-United States Free Trade Agreement in 2005.
Australia’s other significant relationship is with China, which it describes as a strategic partner. China
is Australia’s largest two-way trading partner, largest export market and largest source of imports,
enhanced by the China-Australia Free Trade Agreement signed in 2015.15 However, there is a continuing
debate in Australia about its relationship with China, and Australia has recently taken a more overtly
critical approach, particularly with respect to China’s activism in the South China Sea.

4
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New Zealand’s relationship with the United States has
strengthened considerably over the past decade. The
normalisation of diplomatic relations between Wellington
and Washington culminated in the signing of the Wellington
Declaration (2010) which established a new United StatesNew Zealand strategic partnership to shape future practical
cooperation and political dialogue, particularly in the Pacific
region; followed by the Washington Declaration (2012)
which specified priority areas of military cooperation,
although this remains nonbinding allowing New Zealand
some diplomatic discretion. Both declarations effectively
re-establish a ‘‘de facto alliance’’ between the two countries
and although New Zealand holds concerns that the Trump
Administration is a disrupting force within the international
liberal order,16 New Zealand views the United States as a key
Pacific partner.

New Zealand
considers its
relationship with
China as crucial to its
economic prosperity.

New Zealand considers its relationship with China as
crucial to its economic prosperity. New Zealand was the
first developed country to negotiate a free trade agreement
in 2008 and then a FTA upgrade with China. China is
New Zealand’s largest trading partner, with two-way trade
valued at over USD17.72 billion in 2018 and ninth-largest
source of foreign direct investment (at USD656 million
in 2017). In 2017 New Zealand signed a non-binding
Memorandum of Arrangement with China on strengthening
cooperation in support of the Belt and Road Initiative – a
move which has been viewed with some concern by
New Zealand’s Five Eyes partners. Since early 2018,
however, New Zealand has adopted more robust language
towards China, citing it as a potential disruptor to the
international rules-based order.17

Points of convergence
Australia and New Zealand’s alliance in the Pacific Islands is based on several shared principles. We
identify four points of convergence which demonstrate how the two states work together to advance
their common interests and priorities.

1.	Preserving and promoting the international rules-based order
Our first point of convergence is Australia and New Zealand’s shared commitment to preserving and
promoting the ‘rules-based international order’.18 The phrase has been generally read to mean the
‘Western’ rules and principles established by the United States and its allies after World War II and
bolstered by the brief period of American unipolarity following the Cold War.
The underlying narrative is that this order is preferable to one in which China is the main player.
The growing sense of threat regarding China’s presence in the region is most evident in Canberra,
exemplified by the media storm generated by the report in April 2018 that China was in talks to build a
military base in Vanuatu. Vanuatu’s Foreign Minister Ralph Regenvanu denied and criticised the report
and the Chinese government described it as ‘ridiculous’.19
The ‘China threat’ has gained pace in the Australian media, with reports that China plans to build a
port on Manus Island leading one commentator to claim that: ‘there’s a full-on Chinese play to control
the key strategic approaches through the Pacific to the Chinese mainland’.20 Claims such as this have
encouraged Australia to announce that it will ‘compete’ with China to fund infrastructure projects in
the region with the purported aim of protecting the sovereignty of Pacific Island states.21 In June 2018
Australia agreed to fund an undersea internet cable between Australia, Solomon Islands and Papua
New Guinea. Tellingly, Solomon Islands had been in negotiations with Huawei, a Chinese company, to
lay the cable. Australia is also said to have blocked China from funding the redevelopment of the Fiji
Military Black Rock Camp, which is planned to become a training hub for Pacific Island militaries.22
ANU College of Asia & the Pacific
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2.	Crisis management
Our second point of convergence is Australia and New Zealand’s shared commitment to crisis
management, driven largely by their concern about the perceived security risk posed by Pacific Island
states experiencing internal challenges, including to their governance institutions.
Australia and New Zealand have cooperated to undertake direct interventions in the region, beginning
with support for the Bougainville peace process. Buoyed by its perceived success and concerned
about the purported risk of a ‘failed state’ in the region, in 2003 Australia led the Regional Assistance
Mission to Solomon Islands (RAMSI). Although New Zealand contributed personnel to RAMSI, it was
not willing to make a significant military commitment as it did not favour a military intervention. In 2006
Australia and New Zealand were then requested to intervene to help restore security in Tonga, when
major riots broke out in the capital, Nuku’alofa.
Tensions have arisen during crisis management. Throughout the Bougainville peace monitoring process
some Australian personnel resented New Zealanders’ tendency to characterise themselves as having
a better understanding of the region. This claim was bolstered by the presence of Maori and Pasifika
service personnel, who shared cultural affinities with Bougainvilleans. These resentments were echoed at
the government level, with an Australian perception that New Zealand presented itself as having a special
affinity with Pacific Islanders and therefore greater leverage
than Australia. Indeed, there are claims that New Zealand
has acted as the ‘good cop’ to Australia’s ‘bad cop’ in
the region.23 However, the Bougainville conflict also saw
New Zealand realise that its comparatively small size and
limited military capability mean that it needs to cooperate
with Australia to respond to regional crises.
Australia and New Zealand also cooperate to respond to
natural disasters in the region. Since 1992 they have also
cooperated with France to provide HADR in the Pacific
Islands under the 1992 France, Australia and New Zealand
Arrangement. Australia and New Zealand also cooperate
with France and the United States to coordinate maritime
surveillance support to Pacific Island states through the
Quadrilateral Defence Coordination Group.
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Australia and
New Zealand have
cooperated to
undertake direct
interventions in
the region.

3.	Pacific regionalism
Our third point of convergence is Australia and New Zealand’s shared commitment to Pacific
regionalism, particularly within the Pacific Islands Forum. Since the early 2000s Australia and
New Zealand have promoted greater regional integration, which manifest in the Forum’s 2005 Pacific
Plan. Australia and New Zealand favoured economic integration, but Pacific Island states were more
cautious, and questions were raised regarding whether the plan considered the values of the people
it sought to represent. The Pacific Islands Forum subsequently adopted the Framework for Pacific
Regionalism in 2015, which seeks to broaden conversations about regionalism beyond the Forum and
to widen the range of issues discussed beyond the Pacific Plan’s technocratic focus on integration.
Reflecting the desire of Pacific Island states to dilute the influence of Australia and New Zealand, at the
2018 Forum leaders’ meeting a Sustainable Funding Resolution was agreed which provides that by
2021 Pacific Island states will provide 51 percent of Forum funding.
Despite the apparent scepticism of Pacific Island states about enhanced regional integration, in its 2017
Foreign Policy White Paper Australia signalled its intention to help ‘integrate Pacific countries into the
Australian and New Zealand economies and our security institutions’, including through the extension
of certain Australian government services into the region.24 At the 2018 Forum leaders’ meeting it
was agreed that Australia would establish a Pacific Fusion Centre that will build on current regional
frameworks to strengthen information sharing and maritime domain awareness. Australia also intends
to establish the Australia Pacific Security College to enhance regional security cooperation by training
officials from the region. While Pacific Island states have accepted the proposed Fusion Centre, it
is unclear whether they would accept greater integration in other areas, particularly if it involved the
perceived surrender of their sovereignty.

4. Regional trade liberalisation

Access to
Australia remains
comparatively
difficult for Pacific
Islanders.

Connected to this shared interest in Pacific regional
integration, our fourth point of convergence is Australia and
New Zealand’s pursuit of trade liberalisation, primarily under
the 2017 Pacific Agreement on Closer Economic Relations
(PACER) Plus. Only eight Pacific Island states have signed
PACER Plus, with PNG and Fiji withdrawing from negotiations
citing a lack of flexibility from Australia and New Zealand.
A key aspect of the PACER Plus negotiations was labour
market access. This reflected the reliance of Polynesian
states on remittances from migrant workers and the need
of Melanesian states to gain access to labour markets to
provide economic opportunities for their rising populations.
ANU College of Asia & the Pacific
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As Australia and New Zealand appear to have concluded that including labour mobility in PACER
Plus would create a precedent for other free trade agreements, they were not willing to include them
in the trade talks. New Zealand has taken a more generous approach to labour market access via its
Recognised Seasonal Employer scheme. While Australia has introduced and then expanded its own
Seasonal Worker Programme, and more recently, Pacific Labour Scheme, access to Australia remains
comparatively difficult for Pacific Islanders, both for work and for other reasons.

Points of divergence
There have always been differences between Australia and New Zealand’s approach to the Pacific
Islands. We identify four points of divergence which highlight how those differences are testing the
allies’ relationship in the region.

1.	Differing approaches to regional diplomacy
Despite a shared commitment to regionalism, there are differences in how New Zealand and Australia
are responding to perceived strategic competition in the neighbourhood. National security interests and
shared strategic anxieties about Chinese influence in the
Pacific may have underpinned both Australia’s step-up and
New Zealand’s Pacific Reset but the form and substance
of these Pacific Islands policy recalibrations is distinct.
New Zealand is uncomfortable with the security imperative
that is driving Australia’s policy. Displeasure over
Canberra’s foghorn diplomacy towards the region following
reports of a Chinese base in Vanuatu, coupled with the
securitisation of aid to develop undersea communications,
and the piggybacking of security initiatives onto the
new regional security agreement, the Boe Declaration
on Regional Security, signed at the 2018 Pacific Islands
Forum, raise concerns that Australia’s approach could
potentially backfire on trans-Tasman activities in the region
and conflict with the five guiding principles laid out in
New Zealand’s Pacific reset.25 These concerns have been
shared by regional leaders and reflect a potential tension
between Australia’s security priorities and the expanded
concept of security proposed in the Boe Declaration.

New Zealand’s foreign
policy has long been
informed and shaped
by its place in the
Pacific Islands in a
way that Australia’s
identity is not.
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2.	New Zealand’s Pacific identity
Our second area of divergence is New Zealand’s strengthening identity as a Pacific country.
New Zealand’s long-standing claim that it is part of the region with a ‘shared Pacific destiny’26 is driven by
three factors: geography; constitutional obligations towards the Cook Islands, Niue and Tokelau; and its
indigenous Maori and later migrant tagata Pasifika populations. New Zealand’s Pasifika partly underpins
the growing sense of a Pacific identity. Pasifika are the fourth largest ethnic group in New Zealand and by
2026 it is estimated that the Pasifika population will have grown to 10 percent compared to the current
7.8%. Consequently, New Zealand’s Pasifika population is reshaping the domestic political landscape, as
evidenced by the Pacific caucus within New Zealand’s coalition government. New Zealand’s biculturalism
is also redefining its relationship with the region and shaping how the rest of the Pacific Islands perceives
New Zealand. There are also calls for a Treaty of Waitangi-led foreign policy which incorporates the
Treaty principles of partnership, participation and protection. Moreover, since the 1970s, New Zealand
has pursued a policy of pro-active engagement with the Pacific Islands, recognising that its international
reputation is directly linked to its regional influence. New Zealand’s foreign policy has long been informed
and shaped by its place in the Pacific Islands in a way that Australia’s identity is not.

3.	Differing approaches to climate change
Turning to issue-based divergences, our third point of divergence is climate change. Prime Minister
Jacinda Ardern has described climate change as her generation’s ‘nuclear free moment’27. As part
of the Green Party coalition agreement, James Shaw was appointed Climate Change Minister and
climate change was one of the first issues tackled under the auspices of the Pacific Reset. Minister
Shaw stated that New Zealand’s climate change stance was ‘the most significant thing New Zealand
can do for our Pacific whanau.’28 Climate change was also cited as one of the core complex disruptors
in New Zealand’s 2018 Ministry of Defence Strategic Defence Policy Statement. The statement cites
the US withdrawal from the Paris Agreement as undermining
global efforts to mitigate the impacts of climate change, with
potentially negative consequences for the security of Pacific
states.29 Reports from the 2018 Pacific Islands Forum that
Australia sought to ‘water down’ the forum communique’s
statement on climate change30 demonstrate the widening gap
between Wellington and Canberra on the issue regarded as
the ‘greatest threat to the livelihood, security and well-being
of Pacific people.’31 At the domestic level, strong support for
climate change action as a defining aspect of New Zealand’s
foreign policy indicates that, like New Zealand’s antinuclear stance, climate change will become embedded in
New Zealand’s identity.

4. Attitude to nuclear presence in the region

Pacific Islanders
continue to live with
the consequences
of atmospheric
nuclear testing.

This brings us to our fourth point of divergence: attitudes
to a nuclear presence in the Pacific. The ANZUS split had
its roots in the New Zealand government’s anti-nuclear
policy and its consequent refusal to allow USS Buchanan
to visit during an ANZUS naval exercise in 1985. In contrast,
Australia has sought to balance the anti-nuclear stance of
Pacific Island states with its strategic interest in maintaining
its US alliance, particularly by ensuring the maintenance
of passage rights for nuclear-armed or nuclear-powered
US ships.
Pacific Islanders continue to live with the consequences
of atmospheric nuclear testing. The issue has largely
slipped from Australia’s attention and Australia has at
times obstructed Pacific Island states attempts to act.
In December 2016, Australia opposed a UN General
Assembly resolution co-sponsored by eight Pacific Island
states to establish a treaty banning nuclear weapons.
ANU College of Asia & the Pacific
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Despite this, talks went ahead, resulting in the Treaty on
the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons, which was opened
for signature in September 2017. Mindful of its US alliance
and perhaps reflecting persistent domestic debates
about acquiring its own nuclear weapons, Australia has
so far refused to sign the treaty, which declares the use
of nuclear weapons illegal. In contrast, New Zealand has
signed and ratified the treaty.

Conclusion
While the strength of the Australia-New Zealand alliance
is not ambiguous, there have always been divergences
between them, which are becoming starker. Although
the Pacific Islands are presently stable, the referendum
on Bougainville’s political future scheduled for 2019 may
generate instability to which Australia and New Zealand
are called upon to respond. The best way for Australia
and New Zealand to play an effective and legitimate role
in the Pacific Islands that meets both their interests and
those of the island states is to work together, capitalising
on points of convergence and openly acknowledging and
seeking to bridge points of divergence. Most importantly,
their commitment to each other and the region cannot
be ambiguous. We recommend four ways in which
the alliance could be strengthened to benefit Australia,
New Zealand and the Pacific Islands.

1.	Burden-sharing

Pacific Island
states want Australia
and New Zealand
to play a less
dominant role.

Australia has long criticised New Zealand for relying on
Australia as both the buffer protecting New Zealand from
external threats and as New Zealand’s security guarantor.
This has enabled New Zealand to spend far less than
Australia on defence – approximately 1% of GDP – just
under $4 billion compared to Australia’s aim of 2% of GDP
and $35 billion. This equates to Australians accepting a
higher cost - and risk - with Australians each contributing
A$1,438 to their defence and New Zealanders only
spending NZ$426.32 There is less interoperability between
New Zealand and Australian defence forces now than
three decades ago and that gap is widening in critical
capability areas, including technology, equipment interoperability and sophistication, and capacity.
New Zealand’s defence capabilities are at odds with the challenges facing the Pacific, particularly
in the maritime domain in the areas of surveillance, resource protection, search and rescue, HADR
and interdiction. The recent purchase of the four P-8 Poseidon maritime patrol aircraft to replace
the aging P-3 Orions is a good first step towards addressing this capability and interoperability gap.
From a security cooperation and crisis management perspective, it is likely that there will be demands
on Australia and New Zealand which will result in longer and more complex commitments and we
recommend increased alignment, interoperability and coordination.

2.	New Zealand’s Pacific soft power and Australia’s hard power
As a small state, New Zealand has had to rely on good relationships and persuasion to gain influence
in the Pacific Islands, whereas Australia, as a middle power, can also utilise its military and economic
might. New Zealand’s soft power in the region is also underpinned by its growing identity as a Pacific
country and an issues-based regional diplomacy which aligns with Pacific Islands states on key
issues such as climate change and disarmament. Our second recommendation is that Australia
and New Zealand work creatively to capitalise on the combination of New Zealand’s soft power and

10
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Australia’s hard power in the Pacific. This could be achieved by identifying issues of shared concern
and creating the enabling environment in which to discuss them. For example, it would be useful to
establish a talanoa dialogue process to discuss common concerns that Pacific Island states may share
about Chinese influence in the region. New Zealand, given its size, trade dependence on China, and its
alignment with the Pacific on critical issues such as climate change, would be well-placed to take the
lead in initiating such discussions.

3.	Regionalism
Australia and New Zealand have at times promoted an agenda of regional integration that has been
at odds with the wishes of the island states. Consequently, Pacific Island states want Australia and
New Zealand to play a less dominant role, particularly within the Pacific Islands Forum. We recommend
that Australia and New Zealand work together to find creative ways to engage with Pacific Islander
concerns about existing regional institutions and to support the strengthening of regional and
subregional institutions that are valued by Islander leaders.
Regional institutions can also offer a forum for Australia and New Zealand to work together to engage
China and other non-traditional powers that are increasingly active in the region. While China has signed
the Pacific Islands Forum’s 2008 Kavieng Declaration on Aid Effectiveness, which aims to localise the
OECD’s 2005 Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness, it has declined to sign the Forum’s 2009 Cairns
Compact on Strengthening Development Coordination in the Pacific, which Australia, New Zealand and
the United States use to coordinate with regional partners. Australia and New Zealand should work to
encourage more cooperation to take place under the auspices of regional institutions, which may also
provide settings in which Pacific Island states can pool their resources and work together to manage
their relationships with China and other partners.

4. Space for conversations

There is a tendency
to gloss over some
of the differences
between Australia
and New Zealand.

Our fourth recommendation is that Australia and
New Zealand provide more space for conversations between
their officials and others about the Pacific Islands. We see
particular potential for more track 1.5 dialogues, given the
depth of Pacific Island expertise in academia, think tanks
and civil society in both states. More opportunities for these
groups to engage with each other and with government may
help to create better informed government policy. There is
a tendency to gloss over some of the differences between
Australia and New Zealand during existing conversations.
We encourage more open acknowledgement of these
differences as this is the best way to ensure that they
are bridged.

ANU College of Asia & the Pacific
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Policy Recommendations
Australia and New Zealand need to recognise that relationships are the
òò

greatest currency in the Pacific Islands and that Pacific Islander agency will
determine robust regionalism. This starts with the trans-Tasman relationship.
With increased external interest in the region, comes greater opportunities for
disconnect and divergence. Ongoing Track 1.5 dialogues on the trans-Tasman
relationship, including in the context of the Pacific Islands, are a critical place
to start the conversation.
Australia and New Zealand should work together to find creative ways to
òò
engage with Pacific Islands’ concerns about existing regional institutions and
to support the strengthening of regional and subregional institutions that are
valued by Islander leaders. Regional institutions can also offer a forum for
Australia and New Zealand to engage China and other non-traditional powers
that are increasingly active in the region.
Australia and New Zealand need to explore increased opportunities for
òò
burden‑sharing in the Pacific Islands region as wider demands, including in
Antarctica and the Southern Ocean, call for more robust capabilities. Australia
and New Zealand need to identify areas to combine capabilities and efforts,
with obvious areas such as the maritime domain. Burden-sharing however is
not only about hardware. New Zealand is well placed to develop its expertise
in the cultural domain - capabilities which will be increasingly critical in the
region and highly useful to both Australia and New Zealand.
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